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Week 1 June 17-21 The Search For Atlantis
Join us as we follow clues to find an underwater city of treasure, sea creatures, and ancient
architecture. Dive deep with your fellow explorers, and don’t be afraid to get a little wet as we
use our perseverance to search for the Lost City of Atlantis!

Week 2 June 24-28 Island Explorers
Feel the trade winds blow, as we set off over the ocean blue, discovering exotic island life. Are
you brave enough to survive the jungle and explore new lands? Plenty of challenges await;
only the most brave and courageous campers will survive.

Week 3 July 1-5 On The Ball
Kickin’ in, Tossin’ it, Hittin’ it, Dodgin’ it… there are many ways to play ball! Can you work with
your teammates to win? Can you score the most points? Can you invent new games that have
never been made before? What can you do, when the ball is passed to you?

Week 4 July 8-12 Color Wars
1, 2, 3, 4… We want a Color War! Get together your team spirit and ALC pride at this
tournament of leadership and cooperation. Each day will be an exciting gauntlet of physical
and mental challenges against your rivals. It takes passion to win, and compassion to win well.
Can you do it?

Week 5 July 15-19 The Rock We Live On
Third rock from the sun. The blue planet. Earth is a big, wide, and wonderous place. We will
explore the creatures that live here and the plants that grow on it, the wonders of the world
and the resources it shares with us. What do these things have in common? Let’s find out
together!

Week 6 July 22-26 Space is the Place
Beyond our planet is a galaxy more vast than our own imaginations. It’s time for you to take
one small step into the great unexplored world of space. Solar eclipses, meteor showers,
constellations and spaceships! What will you find, that no human has ever found before?

Week 7 July 29-Aug 2 Celebration of Nations
Spin the globe and pick a point! Every place in this world has something unique! Join us as
we travel around the world and celebrate all of its’ nations. Learn about cultures and traditions
beyond our country. Who’s flag will you find?

Week 8 Aug 5-9 International Eats
This week’s exploration will happen in your tummy! Get your taste-buds ready for some new
experiences, brought to us by countries from across the world. Food brings people together, so
come with us as we try some new eats! You may just find a new favorite food!

Week 9 Aug 12-16 Rock N’ Roll Hall of Fame
Attention Campers: We’re opening up the ALC Rock and Roll Hall of Fame! This week, campers
will feel the beat, move their feet, try their hand at being an expert lyricist, share their skill on
their instruments, or show their talent behind the scenes. Express yourself with your favorite
music while we turn up the volume and get amped for some fun.

Week 10 Aug 19-23 Roll Out The Red Carpet
LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION!!!! Are you ready for your close up on the big screen? How would
you make a movie? Find your skills in acting, script writing, casting, costume design, special
effects, filming, and more!

Week 11 Aug 26-30 Slime Time
Slimey, squishy, and gooey! Every scientist needs to get a little messy! Learn about stages of
matter, and create recipes for your favorite slime creations! Put your lab coats on, and maybe
some safety goggles too! Who knows what things will stick, bounce, flop, drop, and smoosh!
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